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ST. WILLIAM AND ST. LAWRENCE PARISH �

MISSION STATEMENT�

�

“We come together as members of St. William and St. 

Lawrence Parishes. Two parishes, with separate 

identities working together to grow in grace and love 

as disciples of Christ through the sacramental life of 

the Church, and to form new disciples by proclaiming 

the Gospel to all through word and service.”�

�

�

Parish Council Members: Lauren Johnson� Chair, Joe 

Schepers�Vice Chair, Eathan Johnson, Janey  Gilmore, 

Janae Lanham,  Lee Mills, Heather Clark,  Shawn John-

son, Isaac Warren, Jenny Hamilton�

�

�

Finance Council Members: Kathy Roberts�Chair, Bobby 

Turner, Gerald O’Bryan, Suzanne Murphy, Keith Payne,  

Linus Murphy�

TWENTY�FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME SEPTEMBER 19, 2021 �

 



 

 

Twenty�Fi	h Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Dear Loving Parishioners,�

In the Gospel passage today, we hear Jesus predic�ng His 

passion a second �me, as the disciples were discussing 

who was the best among them. This tendency explains why 

there is so much trouble and conflict all around us. The fa-

mous author, T.S. Elliot said: “Most of the trouble in the 

world is caused by people wan�ng to be important or the 

best.” St. James is very clear on this: “For where jealousy 

and selfish ambi�on exist, there is disorder and every foul 

prac�ce.”�

Fr. Joseph Donders, in his homily book, shares with us an 

imaginary conversa�on which the disciples had on their 

way as Jesus was speaking about his passion.��

Peter: “Of course, without doubt, I am the most important! 

Didn’t He call me the Rock on which that community of His 

will be built?”�

John: “I am sorry for you. What you are saying may be true 

but that is only a ques�on of administra�ve bureaucracy. 

Though you may be a good administrator, it does not mean 

that you are important to others. You should look for 

something else, something more important. You should 

look for His love. When you do, you will realize that well, 

he loves me the most.”�

Judas Iscariot: “The most important person in a group is 

the one who holds the money. The world is ruled by mon-

ey. To whom would you entrust your riches?”�

Philip: “Do you remember when he had that catering prob-

lem? Thousands followed Him, eagerly awai�ng the words 

of wisdom that flow forth from His mouth. Nobody knew 

what to do � not even Him, it seemed. He turned to me for 

advice. I am sorry for you, but he asked me!”�

Because of this argument, Jesus assembled the Twelve and 

said: “If anyone wishes to be the first, he must remain the 

last one and the servant of all.” This appears not to be 

prac�cal advice for someone wan�ng a promo�on.�

One person who was last in many ways but became first 

was John Mary Vianney born in Dardilly near Lyons, France 

in 1786. I suppose we could say he is the most famous Pas-

tor or Parish Priest in France since he later became the Cu-

ré of Ars but he endured many difficul�es along the route. 

He was so dull and found it very difficult to learn La�n. In 

1812 he went to the preparatory seminary at Verrières and 

was the last in the class of 200 due to his poor La�n but 

when they examined him again in French, he was s�ll the 

last in the class. His theology studies went so badly at the 

seminary at Lyons that he was asked to leave aFer five 

months. AFer that he was taught theology privately in 

French by Father Balley, the Parish Priest or Curé of Ecully, 

and he was ordained in 1815. Three years later he was ap-

pointed to Ars. Out of the 200 people in the parish only a 

few were prac�cing their faith. Most had abandoned their 

religion. He began by doing penance for his parishioners. 

Reports of his holiness spread and people came from the 

surrounding parishes for confessions. In 1827 people be-

gan to come on pilgrimage to Ars to confess to the Curé. 

From 1830 un�l his death in 1859 four hundred people 

came each day. He began hearing confessions at 1 am un�l 

before Mass at 7 am and gave a teaching at 11 am and 

con�nued hearing confessions un�l evening. By 1855, 

there was a daily service of two horse buses between Ly-

ons and Ars, and two other buses met the Paris train at 

Villefranche. The railway sta�on in Lyons even had a spe-

cial �cket counter for people going to Ars, so many were 

the pilgrims. So, the one who had to leave seminary be-

cause his theological studies went so poorly was later so 

sought aFer by the faithful that even special public 

transport and �cket offices had to be added. It is an exam-

ple of the last being first, as Jesus teaches in the Gospel 

today. John Mary Vianney was last but now he is first, since 

he is the patron saint of Pastors.��

Jesus is not opposed to having power or posi�on. Jesus 

wants us to use our posi�on and power to serve others. 

We, the disciples of Jesus, are not expected to use our 

power or posi�on to serve our own greed and selfish mo-

�ves. If we serve one another and become great there will 

be no feeling of jealousy or rivalry. The disciples were vic-

�ms of jealousy and selfishness. They thought Christ would 

establish a kingdom and they were hoping to handle the 

most important porJolios in His kingdom. But Jesus cor-

rected their thoughts.��

Socrates, the great Greek philosopher, once pointed out 

that the world has two kinds of people: the wise, who 

know they are fools and the fools, who think they are wise. 

We can also say that there are two kinds of people, the 

humble and the proud. Even Bishop Fulton Sheen once 

said: “There is no one in heaven who did not become hum-

ble.” When St. Bernard was asked what the four cardinal 

virtues were, he replied: “Humility, humility, humility and 

humility.” Let us follow our Master who taught us to be 

humble and become great by serving one another. May 

our Master con�nue to inspire millions so that we can 

make this world a beKer place for everyone to live in joy 

and peace.�

�

Have a wonderful week�

Fr. Shijo Vadakumkara�

Pastor�



 

 

 

               �

“Our	return	to	the	Lord”:	In	thanksgiving	for	the	blessings	we	have	�

received	from	God,	last	weekend	we	chose	to	return	a		portion	to	the	Lord”�

�

SAINT	WILLIAM	CHURCH								�
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Pam & Jim Higdon�

Marilyn & Jessie Rhodes; Debbie Postlewaite�

Wanda Lanham�

Pat Wright�

Janey Gilmore�

Eathan & Lauren Johnson�

Mary & Buck Isbill�

Brad & Melanie Mills; Tony & Joyce Mills�

Paul & Theresa Crowe�

Janice & Joe Bill Millay�

Mike & Marie Payne�

Donna Scott�

Linus & Suzanne Murphy�

MASS INTENTIONS�

Tue.� 8:00 a.m.� SW�

Wed. � 8:30 a.m.� SW�

Thurs. � 8:00 a.m.� SW�

Thurs. � 6:00 p.m.� SL�

Fri. � 8:00 a.m.� SW�

Sat.� 4:00 p.m.� SW�

Sun.� 6:30 a.m.� SW�

Sun. � 8:00 a.m.� SL�

Sun.� 10:00 a.m. SW�

The Holy Father�

Doris Payne +�

Fr. Shijo Vadakumkara�

Carl O’Bryan +�

Joan Cecil +�

Elmer Schepers+�

Parishioners�

Freddie Millay +�

Irene Morris +�

�

�

�

�

�

These are the people that signed up for the Matthew 9 Mission, 

for the days of  19�25 of every month.  They will pray the ro-

sary for vocations to the priesthood.  If you would like to sign�

up, call the of!ice.�

STEWARDSHIP�

SACRAMENTS�

Jeanetta Ballard, Janice Payne, Roger Gilmore, 

John W Lanham, Stephanie Mattingly, Wayne 

Knott, Charlie Boy Lanham, John Wells, Lisa 

May�ield, Margaret & Bobby Hamilton, Ber-

nard & Lillian Haynes, Bob & Helen Ward, 

Chad Roberts, Chuck Winters, Edith Johnson, 

Cindy Payne, Ronnie Goetz, Joe Fitzgerald, Junior Hurm, 

Shelia Sanders, Dwayne Mattingly, David Montgomery, 

Allie Rickard, Ashley Whitaker, Cary Mattingly, Terry 

Stone, Francine Wright, Donna Barnett, Cecilia Recker, 

Sherri Murphy, Keilen Aud, Stevie Rhodes,  Alex Payne, 

Whitney Burden, Eddie Burden, Jim Hazel, Nancy 

Meisenhelder, Jimmy Haynes, Jerome Hamilton, Kent 

Recker,  Paige Morton,  Margie Duncan, Warren Lanham, 

Janet Cecil Aud, Kenneth Huskisson, Bill McBrayer, 

Charles Aud�

CONFESSION: St.	Lawrence	  Thursdays 5�5:30pm. St.	William 

Saturdays 3�3:30 pm.  

BAPTISM: Parents requesting Baptism for an infant or child un-

der age 7, contact Kara Bekebrede, at the parish of�ice.  Baptis-

mal preparation is required and is held on the 1st and 3rd  Mon-

days of each month by	appointment	only.�

ANOINTING	OF	THE	SICK:	Anyone having surgery or wishing to 

receive the Sacrament is asked to call the Parish Of�ice. �

COMMUNION	 TO	 SHUT�INS:	 Any home�bound parishioner 

wishing to receive Communion or a pastoral visit is asked to call 

the Parish Of�ice.  Please notify the Parish Of�ice upon admission 

of a family member into nursing homes or hospital.�

HOLY	MATRIMONY: At least one party must be a registered 

member of this parish. Do not set a wedding date before meeting 

with the Pastor. Please call for an appointment with Fr. Shijo at 

least six months before scheduling the wedding. The bride and 

groom must be free to marry in the Catholic Church before a 

date can be selected.�

September 5, 2021�  St. William �  St. Lawrence �

�  envelopes �  envelopes �

Regular Collec�ons�  $      8,748.00 �  $      2,532.00 �

Loose�  $         117.00 �  $            25.00 �

Children's �  $              4.57 �  $              9.69 �

Online giving�  $      1,292.38 �  $          400.00 �

Total �  $    10,161.95 �  $      2,966.69 �

Weekly Budget�  $      9,700.00 �  $      3,000.00 �

Collec�ons Year to Date**�  $    89,235.67 �  $    28,727.88 �

Budget Year to Date**�

 $    97,000.00 �  $    30,000.00 �

Over (Under) YTD**�

 $    (7,764.33)�  $     (1,272.12)�

School Support�  $            50.00 � �

Altar Flowers�  $         140.00 � �

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN ACCOUNT BALANCE�  $  874,949.41 �

�

  

September 13, 2021�  St. William �  St. Lawrence �

�  envelopes �  envelopes �

Regular Collec�ons�  $      6,597.00 �  $      2,095.00 �

Loose�  $         110.00 � �

Children's �  $            10.28 �  $            13.84 �

Online giving�  $         962.75 �  $          350.00 �

Total �  $      7,680.03 �  $      2,458.84 �

Weekly Budget�  $      9,700.00 �  $      3,000.00 �

Collec�ons Year to Date**�  $    96,915.70 �  $    31,186.72 �

Budget Year to Date**�

 $ 106,700.00 �  $    33,000.00 �

Over (Under) YTD**�  $    (9,784.30)�  $     (1,813.28)�

Hai��  $         638.43 �  $          219.00 �

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN ACCOUNT BALANCE�  $  876,272.16 �



 

 



 

 

 

The Korean Martyrs�

This week we celebrate the feast of  the Korean Martyrs. Ko-

rea is the country with the 4th highest number of canonized 

saints, mostly due to martyrdom. Overall over 10,000 Chris-

#ans were killed out of religious persecu#on in the 1800s in 

Korea, but we celebrate mostly St. Andrew Kim Taegon and 

Paul Chong Hasang and their 101 companions who were all 

canonized together. Korea was ruled by the Joseon Dynasty at 

the #me. The culture was based on Confucianism and class 

structures. There was a minority of rich nobility, a majority of 

common peasants, and a slave class. The noble scholars first 

introduced Chris#anity to Korea through Chris#an literature 

obtained from Jesuit priests in China in the 1700s. When the 

peasants heard about Chris#anity, they flocked to it since it 

offered them hope beyond the world they lived in. They called 

themselves “Friends of the teaching of God of heaven” be-

cause “friends” was the only word in Korean that meant some 

equality in a rela#onship. The nobles, however, discarded 

Chris#anity since they saw no benefit or need for it from their 

posh lifestyle. They even started persecu#ng Chris#ans as it 

threatened the class structure that allowed them such luxury. 

A Chinese priest at one point snuck into the country and found 

4,000 Catholics who had never seen a priest. They had learned 

about Chris#anity and formed communi#es led by people who 

could read they texts they had obtained years ago from the 

Chinese Jesuits. Many Chris#ans, though, faced much persecu-

#on even early on. Their families rejected them, they went to 

the lowest class rank, and were in constant threat of losing 

their lives. However, the faith kept spreading thanks to the 

courage and convic#on of the converts. This priest asked for 

more help, but help was short�lived as priests were quickly 

deported or killed. Finally, the well�known Paris Foreign Mis-

sion Society sent missionaries to begin working again to smug-

gle priests from China to Korea. One Bishop and 10 priests 

were smuggled into Korea. They hid during the day and minis-

tered to all the people at night. Andrew Kim Taegon was the 

first Korean priest who was educated abroad, but snuck back 

into Korea. He was killed at age 26, thirteen months a;er be-

ing ordained. During this first large wave of persecu#ons, 11 

priests died, one Bishop, and 15 female virgins who essen#ally 

lived the religious life without knowing what the religious life 

really was, along with a host of lay people, young and old, rich 

and poor. Most were beheaded a;er suffering horrible tor-

tures. Bea#ngs were very common. Another common torture 

the Chris#ans endured was having their ankles and knees #ed 

#ghtly while their shin�bones were pulled apart and broken. 

The authori#es tried to inhibit the growth of Chris#anity by all 

the torture and killings, but they didn’t know the blood of the 

martyrs is the seed of the Church. Chris#anity is the largest 

religion in South Korea at this point, and many Korean priests 

and religious are sent as missionaries throughout the world. 

North Korea also has many Chris#ans, but they are s#ll being 

persecuted and must prac#ce their faith in secret. Let us re-

member and emulate the courage of these brave martyrs, and 

the current brave Chris#ans in North Korea and other hos#le 

countries today. Many of us take our faith for granted since 

we can go to Church and prac#ce our faith without anyone 

ba@ng an eye. But so many Catholics in other countries would 

be so grateful and amazed to be able to go to Mass any#me 

they wanted without any risk. Let their example make us 

grateful and let us not take for granted the opportuni#es to 

prac#ce our faith. Let us also pray for all our brothers and sis-

ters who suffer immense torture for the sake of our faith. All 

you Korean martyrs, pray for us!�

December 21  Ronnie & Mary Edge�   46 years�

�

There	is	no	greater	force	against	evil	in	the	world	than	the	love	of	a	man	and	woman	in	marriage.		After	

the	Holy	Eucharist,	it	has	a	power	beyond	anything	that	we	can	imagine.	�

�

HAPPY WEDDING ANNIVERSARY! 

  

September 20-26 

September 20 Darrell & Mary Lou Payne 52 years 

September 20 Chris & Patsy Johnson 35 years 

September 20 Tony & Cathy Pullin  41 years 

September 22 Chad & Alondra Johnson   3 years 

September 24 Joseph & Nancy Payne 61 years 

September 24 Frankie & Janet Millay 27 years 

September 25 Larry & Elaine Howard 28 years 

September 26 John & Sheri Ruth  35 years 

There	is	no	greater	force	against	evil	in	the	world	than	the	love	of	a	man	and	woman	in	marriage.		After	

the	Holy	Eucharist,	it	has	a	power	beyond	anything	that	we	can	imagine.	�



 

 

September 20, 2021�

MEMORIAL OF ANDREW KIM TAE�GŎN, PRIEST, AND PAUL 

CHŎNG HA�SANG, AND COMPANIONS, MARTYRS�

Today's readings:�Ezra 1:1�6; Luke 8:16�18 �

Sound the depths of your faith�

This year marks the 200th anniversary of the birth of Andrew 

Kim Tae�gŏn, the first na&ve�born Korean priest and patron 

saint of Korea. He was one of an es&mated 10,000 who were 

martyred for their Chris&an faith in Korea in the 19th century. 

The theme of the bicentenary celebra&on is “Are you Catholic?” 

because Andrew’s “yes” to that ques&on during interroga&on 

cost him his life. The bishop of the Korean city of Daejeon said 

the theme “calls us to reflect seriously on our iden&ty and our 

consistency as Catholics.” Take this opportunity to consider 

what your Catholic iden&ty means to you.�

“No one who lights a lamp conceals it with a vessel or sets it 

under a bed.”�

September 21, 2021�

FEAST OF MATTHEW, APOSTLE, EVANGELIST�

Today's readings:�Ephesians 4:1�7, 11�13; Ma;hew 9:9�13 �

Let peace begin with me�

The United Na&ons designates today as the Interna&onal Day of 

Peace. It’s also the feast of Saint Ma;hew�the evangelist 

whose list of Bea&tudes includes the words “blessed are the 

peacemakers.” According to the Catechism of the Catholic 

Church, the “Bea&tudes�are at the heart of Jesus' preaching.” 

They “shed light on the ac&ons and aBtudes characteris&c of 

the Chris&an life” and are the “paradoxical promises that sus-

tain hope in the midst of tribula&ons.” Ma;hew must have ex-

perienced such tribula&ons when he, as a hated tax collector, 

joined the other apostles. Be a peacemaker today, especially 

among people you’re nearest to.�

“I desire mercy, not sacrifice.”�

September 22, 2021�

Today's readings:�Ezra 9:5�9; Luke 9:1�6�

Share the wealth�

Power sharing and collabora&ve ministry are thorny ques&ons 

within church circles and many faith communi&es. Jesus can be 

our model and our guide, in this as in all ques&ons. When he 

sent the apostles out he did so in pairs and “gave them power 

and authority.” Add it up and it equals shared, collabora&ve 

ministry. Those who are sure of their own authority are able to 

share it freely and without fear. More ministries and leadership 

posi&ons will open up in the church when those with power 

learn to trust the faith community the way Jesus did.�

“He sent them to proclaim the Kingdom of God and to heal the 

sick.”�

September 23, 2021�

MEMORIAL OF PIUS OF PIETRELCINA, PRIEST�

Today's readings:�Haggai 1:1�8; Luke 9:7�9�

Be an everyday mys�c�

In a secular world that prizes material possessions, the mys&cal 

aspect of the church can cap&vate. Saint Padre Pio (1887�1968) 

certainly drew a;en&on for his mys&cal a;ributes. A rela&vely 

obscure Italian Capuchin priest, he gained fame for reportedly 

displaying the wounds of Christ, called s&gmata, and for his in-

sighJul (some called it psychic) abili&es as a confessor. He spent 

up to 10 hours a day with people who sought guidance and for-

giveness in Confession. Only a few of us become mys&cs, but all 

can seek holiness and insight. Today meditate and act on the 

path to holiness that God has placed before you.�

“Herod said, ‘John I beheaded. Who then is this about whom I 

hear such things?’”�

September 24, 2021�

Today's readings:�Haggai 2:1�9; Luke 9:18�22�

Grounded in a sense of belonging�

In our Western mindset, we oMen think of land as “property,” 

owned and available for human use. But if we hope to stem 

climate change, we need to realize it’s really the other way 

around. The land doesn’t belong to us; we belong to the land. 

Writes Pope Francis in his encyclical on caring for crea-

&on,�Laudato Si’:�“Many things have to change course, but it is 

we human beings above all who need to change. We lack an 

awareness of our common origin, of our mutual belonging, and 

of a future to be shared with everyone.” How will you commit 

to the care of this land that sustains us in so many ways?�

“In this place I will give you peace.”�

September 25, 2021�

OPTIONAL MEMORIAL OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY�

Today's readings:�Zechariah 2:5�9, 14�15a; Luke 9:43b�45�

Ripe with possibili�es�

Jesus was born to Mary “in the fullness of &me,” as one scrip-

ture passage puts it. This rich metaphor of &me ripening rings 

true to human experience. Think of the blessings in your own 

life, and how they have developed oMen from small beginnings 

or mere glimmers of hope: deep and las&ng rela&onships, hard�

earned insights, lifelong achievements and legacies. Good 

things take &me, pa&ence, perseverance, courage, and perhaps 

most of all, trust. Think of Mary’s journey of trust in response to 

God’s call, and make it your own. And may the blessings in your 

own life ripen in the fullness of &me!�

“Sing and rejoice, O daughter Zion! See, I am coming to dwell 

among you, says the LORD.”�



 

 

On the way home from the Ash Wednesday service a young boy asked his mother, “Is it 

true, Mommy, that we are made of dust?” “Yes, darling.” “And do we go back to dust 

again when we die?” “Yes, dear.” “Wow!” said the boy. “When I said my prayers last night 

and looked under the bed, I found someone who is either coming or going!”�

Marriage Help – Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-vi) 

has helped thousands of couples who are disillusioned 

or even experiencing misery in their marriage. This pro-

gram can help you too. For confidential information 

about or to register for the October program beginning 

with a weekend on Oct 15, 2021, call the Family Life 

office at 270-683�1545, or visit the web site at 

www.retrouvaille.org  
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 5600 Old Kentucky 54  325 Salem Drive 
 Philpot KY 42366  Owensboro KY 42303 
 (270) 729-4721  (270) 684-8488

Parishioner 
www.gohagan.com

ADAM JACKSON EXCAVATING LLC 
Adam Jackson - Parishioner 

(270) 315-6681

All Types of Dozer Work For Hire: 
• Lakes • Dirt For Sale • Rock Hauling • Farm Work 

• Building Pads/Foundations • Driveways

In Memory of

Paul and 
Dorothy Millay

HAYDEN 
ELECTRIC, INC.

Martin J. Hayden 
Master Electrician 

 Parishioner

270-281-4765
43+ Years Experience

 
 

CARING, EXCELLENCE, SERVICE 
270-233-4437 

www.cecilfuneralhome.com

Owensboro
(270) 683-3606
WrightImp.com

Western Kentucky Western Kentucky 
MineralsMinerals

Rock For Sale 
Driveway Rock - All Sizes

Custom WorkCustom Work  Knottsville, Knottsville,   
Rock HaulingRock Hauling    KentuckyKentucky    
Dirt Hauling Dirt Hauling (270) 281-5005(270) 281-5005

Parishioner Owned 

 Inviting NEW Members to Join 
 

Here for  
the Community  

Call (270) 281-5843 
or (270) 702-7800 

KNOTTSVILLE LIONS CLUB

Tally’s Towing & Roadside Service
Roadside Service Light & Heavy Duty Towing & Recovery Services

Owensboro, KY  

270-925-8098

24/7

mills 
forestry
(270) 281-4066
~ Parishioner ~

MILLAY’S  
TAVERN & GRILL

270-281-0736 
Dine in, Pick up, Drive thru

10 AM – 9 PM

Contact Nancy MacMillan
to place an ad today!

nmacmillan@4LPi.com or
(800) 477-4574 x6426


